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EX-FIANCEE
the wedding may be off, but kristina elliott

























and her mother is a lravel agent), she has spent her share of days in such faraway

places as Yemen and Spain. She was quite willing to chase her relatives around the

world. "[ treasure my family," she says. “My parents have been married Forever.

That's the kind of stability I wane to have when 1 get married. 1 have an older

brother and a younger sister, and we’re all vet )- dose. Ur

e laugh like crazy when
we're together. When I to3d my brocket I was going to appear in plw&oy, he gave

me this stricken look and said. ’My dream of meeting a Playmate finally comes

true, and it turns out to be my sister. Damn!!' We care a lot for one another. I think

that's why they respect my need for independence/
1

These days, Elisa’s drive for self-sufficiency includes a beach apartment of her

own and a burgeoning new career in modeling and acting. .Her next exotic vaca-

tion destination is the south of France, Until then, she has plans co buy her own

boat, “1 really like the idea of piloting it boat,” she says. "In fact. 1 want Lo get my

ri love the idea of touring the

Bahamas in a cruiser that's

small enough far me lo hoodie

alone but big enough to carry

dose friends/ says Elisa.

"There's something sensu-

ous about wafer travel. To

me
f
the sound of a boot engine

is the sound of freedom.

Go where you want, when
you want. No schedules,,

no docks and no clothes."

All hands on deck!
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VAROOM AT THE TOP When you ri

watch out, hollywood: supermodels

- GRETCHEN EDGREI






















